Reputation.
Meet spriteCloud
Enterprise IT.

spriteCloud Enterprise IT
A community of candidates

Providing software
testing professionals

Find out today why our enterprise
clients turn to spriteCloud to help
improve their customer experiences.

Hire a community,
not just a candidate

+ 31 (0) 20 61 59 155
info@spritecloud.com
www.spritecloud.com

Combining software testing and
recruitment into one consultancy service

Choose flexible candidates and
scalable services

As experts in all areas of software quality
assurance, we have years of experience
working onapplications with enterprise-level
complexity. We understand project scopes
are constantlychanging, and internal
software development teams are under
pressure to complete highvolumes of work
to challenging deadlines.

As domain experts in software testing,
we have years of experience testing
applications with enterprise-level
complexity. We understand project scopes
are constantly in flux, and internal
software development teams are under
pressure to complete high volumes of work
to challenging deadlines.

To deliver outstanding software to your
clients and achieve an unbeatable customer
experience, you need testing to be done
at the right stages in your software
development lifecycle, driven by excellent
quality assurance expertise.

To get the job done and provide a flawless
customer experience, you need the right
expertise to search for the most damaging
bugs and defects that your developers don’t
have time to find.
spriteCloud Enterprise IT combines the best
of software testing services and recruitment
into one all-inclusive service, especially
customised for enterprise clients. We are
more than a recruitment agency. Using our
extensive network of testing professionals
and technical expertise, we will help you
find the candidates that fit seamlessly into
your internal teams, fully supported by our
ability to perform QA services on demand.

Why spriteCloud Enterprise IT
Domain experts in software testing

Industry-certified testers, we keep up-to- date
with industry developments and provide
professional development opportunities for our
candidates to learn the latest methodologies and
tools.

Use our extensive network

We already have access to an extensive
network of software testing specialists who are
skilledin a wide range of industry specialisms.
We know how to provide you with the right
people, quickly and effectively.

Fully scalable

With our own available in-house staff and
community of freelancers, we can fill positions
across a range of skillsets on demand, resulting
in flexible scalability to meet your challenging
deadlines.

Transparency

We are in direct contact with the candidates,
meaning you’ll receive the best profiles that
possess the right skills, experience and
personality to match your vacancy. You’ll never
be recommended someone whom isn’t right
for you.

Cost-effective quality

With us, you’ll work with a testing community,
not just a testing candidate.

As there is no middle man and we supply our
own staff and carefully-vetted freelancers,
we can provide a quality testing service for a
cost-efficient price. There are no hidden costs
buried in the paperwork, so you will never pay
for a service you didn’t request.

